WESTLOADA SALES CENTRE

Westloada Sales Centre
Marc Van Morgan Ltd,
Upper Higham Industry,
(Higham to Newton Bromswold Road)
Higham Ferrers,
Northants NN10 0SU
Tel 01933 313091
Contact: Andrew Kaye
E-mail: Westloada@tiscali.co.uk
Web: www.westloada.co.uk

HOW TO FIND US

The Westloada Sales Centre and Showroom is located on the Upper Higham Industrial Estate and
operated by Marc Van Morgan Ltd. The core range of trailers can be viewed by appointment at the
Showroom and are available from stock. Non-stock trailers or special order items will have a lead time
of 6/8 weeks.
How to find us:
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From the West A45/M1 Junction 15
Take the A508/A45 towards Northampton/Wellingborough. Continue past Wellingborough (McDonalds
on left at roundabout)) and head towards Thrapston on A45. Go straight over the next roundabout
(Waitrose on right). Then at the following roundabout take the 3rd Exit onto the new A6 (Rushden
bypass) heading South towards Bedford. Continue up the hill and turn left at the roundabout onto the
B645 towards Chelveston. Turn immediately right onto the unclassified road signposted to Upper
Higham Industry. Continue along this road for approx. 2 miles until you see the entrance to the Carr
Brothers complex on your left. Pass the rubber re-cycling plant on your right and proceed to the barrier.
Once past barrier continue left around the one-way system and the Westloada Sales Centre will be
seen on your right.
From the East A14/A45
Leave the A14 at Thrapston taking the A45 towards Wellingborough and Northampton. Continue to
main A6 Roundabout and take the 1st Exit onto the new A6 (Rushden bypass) heading South towards
Bedford. Continue up the hill and take a left at roundabout onto the B645 towards Chelveston. Turn
immediately right onto the unclassified road signposted to Upper Higham Industry. Continue along this
road for approx 2 miles until you see the entrance to the Carr Brothers complex on your left. Pass the
rubber re-cycling plant on your right and proceed to barrier. Once past barrier continue left around the
one-way system and the Westloada Sales Centre will be seen on your right.
From the North A6
Proceed South on the A6 from Kettering past Burton Latimer and Finedon. Pass the Irthlingborough
Diamonds Football ground on your left. Take the 2nd Exit at the A6/A45 roundabout onto the new A6
(Rushden bypass) heading South towards Bedford. Continue up the hill and take a left at roundabout
onto the B645 towards Chelveston. Turn immediately right onto the unclassified road signposted to
Upper Higham Industry. Continue along this road for approx 2 miles until you see the entrance to the
Carr Brothers complex on your left. Pass the rubber re-cycling plant on your right and proceed to the
barrier. Once past barrier continue left around the one-way system and the Westloada Sales Centre will
be seen on your right.
From the South A6 Bedford
Proceed North on the A6 from Bedford towards Kettering, passing the Milton Ernest and Sharnbrook
turns. You will pass a large wood on your right and then come to a right hand bend followed by a left
hand bend. After approx. 1 mile take a turning on your right into Avenue Road signposted towards
Newton Bromswold. At T-junction turn right towards Newton Bromswold/Yelden/Caldecott and
Chelveston. Follow road around tight left bend in Newton Bromswold and continue towards Caldecott
and Chelveston. Take first left turning along Newton Road, towards Higham Ferrers. Then take the first
entrance on your right, this being the entrance to the Carr Brothers complex. Pass the rubber re-cycling
plant on your right and proceed to the barrier. Once past barrier continue left around the one-way
system and the Westloada Sales Centre will be seen on your right.
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